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america’s most beloved ballparktm

for a shining moment, it can belong to you. 

event planning guide
for non-game day events
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Fenway Park’s history, resonance, and place in the fabric of New England life cannot be duplicated. 

Generations of cheering, bonding, heartbreak, and triumph are part of every brick and beam.

Today, Fenway’s appeal transcends geographic boundaries. America’s Most Beloved Ballpark belongs to all 

of Red Sox Nation, and for a shining moment it can belong to you. 

We invite you to look at Fenway Park in an entirely new light: as the location to hold events that your guests

will remember forever. With this setting of nearly a century’s worth of history and passion, you can let your 

creativity bloom. Fenway Park offers outstanding flexibility across its many event spaces and our staff is ready 

to hear your ideas. Imagine the possibilities when you combine all the facilities and amenities that a modern

function requires with a location that cannot be rivaled. 

You’ve enjoyed it and admired it, but you’ve never 

experienced Fenway Park in the way you can now. 

bring your event to fenway park

the history. the magic. the facilities.

it’s all at fenway park.
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The new EMC Club combines first-class amenities with a sweeping view from above

home plate. There’s nothing like it.

With 5-Star menu selections presented on gleaming table settings, an intimate wine 

bar, and a dazzling open kitchen, the EMC Club offers an exceptional level of elegant 

entertaining. You’ll enjoy the finest preparations in the company of championship 

trophies and Fenway Park’s famed Green Monster.

Luxury and history blend together beautifully to create a unique and memorable location.

elegance overlooking history

emc club:  160 seated  200 reception (including terrace)

The exceptional facilities of the EMC Club, including

audio-visual presentation capabilities, make it ideal for

corporate meetings, special events, formal organization

gatherings, traditional weddings, and fundraising galas.www.mhowell.com
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a new view of cuisine and service

With spectacular new state-of-the-art kitchens, creative chefs, spacious new dining and 

function areas, a menu that ranges from 5-Star elegance to ballpark classics, and an expertly

trained staff, Fenway Park offers the ideal setting for any event.

We have transformed the Park and elevated your expectations. Then we deliver, with a 

commitment to cuisine and service that shows in every aspect of your experience. 

Surrounded by culinary expertise and touchstones of sporting achievement, you will enjoy an

experience that reflects the attention to detail and customer satisfaction that is Fenway Park.

from elegant plated 

dinners to action 

stations and buffets, 

we have just the right

cuisine for your event.
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In the new State Street Pavilion, guests mingle along the room-length bar in a rustic casual atmosphere, surrounded by

reminders of history. Gazing out of the floor-to-ceiling glass, you’ll see The Wall, the scoreboards, and even the red

bleacher seat that only Ted Williams could reach. Inside, you can dine on an assortment of classic dishes while admiring

the view or checking out the action on plasma screens. With its spacious buffet area, The Pavilion is designed for group

interaction, and it’s ideal for large gatherings.

What better backdrop for a business meeting, holiday party, 

casual reception, charity event or bar/bat mitzvah than historic 

Fenway Park itself?

entertain with an eye towards history

state street pavilion:  250 seated  400 reception
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